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friend who was one of our students and this fellow persuaded him to take the extra year and

come tdthus. And about to months later X a man was- here sraakin in chal that this fel-

low knew and I haened to over hoar him. He said to him, "You know I've learned more in

one month here than I learned in a year in Yale." He worked hard.

So we don't ut down. We don't shorten the tine We don't make it easy. I know of another

seminary not far from bro where a man preached in missions every night n the woek, worked

LO hours a wek in a defense riant, and got thrmgb with flying colors. You can't do that

here with us. We believe that God's worihIp entitles Him to your full time

We believe that three years is very, very short for a theological




We go in for

high standards. We know it would be very easy to get the work from outside and take so

much time at it you just couldn' t the lessons
- and so we

make a very rigid rule against more than a certain amo:nt f outside work

We -insist ui)c,,i




A credit

with us means three hotire of work. It doesn't moan one ho'.u of nlep and two of claee It

mzeans three hours - an hour in clao and two hours of study or two and. a half hours of directed

study and drill it's three hours full of work is one

credit We believe that God We

believe that trainIng of t ind without traththg of the pirtt is worthless. At Westminster

when I was there we had a chapel service of fifteen minutes evorr morning - they'd have one

hymn, a reading of a charter of Seri tur, and, a rreyer We had

that every day




Our

chapels here are one hour twice a week and half a hour three times a week. We try to vary

it a

If you think the chapel is not worth while craning then. it's not but don't stay ay. We ex-

pect ever student there and it may b that one hour is not worthwhile for you but it might

bring hlessin to some others of the peor,le there. We try to make It varied we try to keep

it vital




Every student




at each

of those chauels. We don't give any cuts here. I know in college it's a great rIvilege to

cut -yonX don' t have to go to someone's class. But we don't believe in that. We believe

Of course if youre sick, we're very Un-
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